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A bstract
In this paper, we use logistic regression modelling to predict the English benefactive al­
ternation (He baked me a cake vs. He baked a cake fo r me). We developed a data set 
consisting of 107 instances in adult writing and 36 in the writing of 8-to-12-year-olds, and 
annotated them with 13 syntactic, semantic and discourse features. We show that a model 
trained and tested on the adult data reaches a prediction accuracy of 86.9%. Due to the 
small number of data instances, our model includes only 4 significant effects and shows 
considerable overfit (reaching 79.6% accuracy in a ten-fold cross-validation setting). The 
regression coefficients found are similar to those found in the model for the to-dative al­
ternation (Bresnan et al. 2007). When applying the adult model to the instances in child 
writing, 80.6% is predicted correctly. We conclude that there are no indications of major 
differences either between the to-dative and benefactive alternation in adult language, nor 
between the benefactive alternation in adult language and that in child language.
1 In troduction
There are many situations where speakers can choose between several syntactic 
options that are equally grammatical, but that may differ in their acceptability 
in the given context. An example is the English benefactive alternation, where 
speakers choose between the double object variant (1) and the prepositional dative 
variant with the preposition for (2).
(1) He baked me a cake.
(2) He baked a cake for me.
The benefactive alternation is very similar to the to-dative alternation, where the 
prepositional dative variant is formed with the preposition to . In both the benefac- 
tive and the dative alternation, the constructions contain two objects: a ‘theme’ (a 
cake in the examples above) and a ‘recipient’ (me)1.
1In the benefactive alternation, the latter is also referred to as the ‘beneficiary’. In this paper, however, 
we stick to the term ‘recipient’ to keep the comparison to the to-dative alternation as transparent as 
possible.
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The question how speakers and writers decide which construction to use 
has been addressed by many researchers in various fields. Approaches that 
have been taken include syntactic (Quirk et al. 1972), semantic (Gries and 
Stefanowitsch 2004) and discourse (Collins 1995) approaches. Probabilistic mod­
elling techniques can help in combining these approaches and testing the combina­
tion on corpus data. Bresnan et al. (2007) have applied such an approach to explain 
the to-dative alternation in the language produced by adult speakers of American 
English. With the help of 14 features taken from the literature, they constructed 
logistic regression models which could predict the choice made with an accuracy 
of 94%.
In this paper, we apply Bresnan et al.’s probabilistic approach to explain the 
alternation with the preposition fo r  (i.e. the benefactive alternation). More specif­
ically, we want to answer the following question: Are the features and the logistic 
regression methodology that were successfully applied to the to-dative alternation 
also suitable for explaining the benefactive alternation? Once we have answered 
this question, we can establish whether the model can also be applied successfully 
to the benefactive alternation in child language. This is our second, minor, research 
question.
In the research reported here2, we focus on written text produced by adult 
native speakers of American and British English. For the child language, we limit 
ourselves to writing by children aged 8 to 12 years.
The structure of the paper is as follows: An overview of the related work is 
presented in Section 2. Section 3 focuses on the design and collection of our data 
set. The description of the features and the annotation process follows in Section
4. In Section 5, we present and discuss the logistic regression models. Final 
conclusions are provided in Section 6.
2 Related w ork
Bresnan et al. (2007) extracted 2360 instances from the three-million word Switch­
board Corpus of transcribed American English telephone dialogues, and annotated 
them for features suggested in the literature. With the help of a logistic mixed- 
effect regression model with verb as a random effect, they were able to explain 
95% of the variation. On previously unseen data, 94% of the test instances was 
predicted correctly, showing only a slight overfit. Next, they added 905 instances 
from the Wall Street Journal texts in the Penn Treebank and concluded that the 
model generalized well to the instances taken from financial newspaper articles
2The research was all carried out as part of the Master course ‘Corpus-based Methods’ in the research 
master Language and Communication, being a collaboration between Radboud University Nijmegen 
and Tilburg University. The students were involved in all steps of the research process: deciding on 
a topic, searching and reading related literature, finding relevant corpora, extracting and annotating 
the benefactive instances, applying logistic regression, evaluating the models, presenting at the CLIN 
conference and writing this paper. We believe the students have greatly benefited from this ‘hands-on’ 
experience and therefore recommend that such student projects are designed more frequently, especially 
in research masters.
Students appear in alphabetical order in the author list.
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(accuracy of 93% for the combined data set).
Many of the features in the model concern the theme and the recipient. In 
prepositional dative constructions, the first-mentioned object is the theme, and the 
second the recipient. In double object constructions, the recipient precedes the 
theme. Bresnan et al. found that the first object is typically (headed by) a pro­
noun, mentioned previously in the discourse (discourse given), animate, definite 
and shorter than the second object. The characteristics of the second object are 
generally the opposite: discourse new, nonpronominal, inanimate, indefinite and 
relatively long.
Researchers have adopted Bresnan et al.’s approach (2007) to model the to- 
dative alternation in other varieties of English. Bresnan and Hay (2008) compared 
the to-dative alternation with the verb give in American and New Zealand English. 
The model built on the 1667 American and 1127 New Zealand English instances 
showed that the io-dative alternation is very similar in both varieties. The only 
clear difference they found was that speakers of New Zealand English are more 
sensitive to the animacy of the recipient. Theijssen (2009) used the features and 
logistic regression methodology in Bresnan et al. (2007) to study the to-dative 
alternation in spoken and written British English. The models found appear to be 
very similar to those found by Bresnan et al., though with fewer significant features 
and with less success in generalizing to previously unseen data. This was probably 
a result of the relatively small number of data instances (915).
Some research has also been directed at explaining the io-dative alternation in 
child language. De Marneffe et al. (2007) investigated the io-dative alternation as it 
occurs in the production of seven children, aged between 2 and 5. They concluded 
that the results of the adult and child data were “neither identical nor radically 
different” (2007,13). The differences that did occur mainly concerned the strength 
of the influence. An important observation was that each child produced both 
constructions from early on in their language.
3 C onstructing a da ta  set
In order to compile a data set, we employed several existing corpora contain­
ing British and American English texts written by adults and children3. Ini­
tially, we only selected corpora that contained syntactic annotations and/or Part- 
of-Speech (POS) tagging to enable automatic extraction of the instances. For the 
adult data, we employed the written component of the I c e - G B  Corpus (appr. 
424,000 words, Greenbaum 1996) and the S u s a n n e  Corpus (appr. 130,000 
words, Sampson 1995). With respect to child language, we decided to include 
texts written by 8-to-12-year-olds only; the resemblance between teenager and 
adult writing could be too large to detect differences, whereas the writing of chil­
dren younger than 8 years old is probably too limited to find enough data. These 
criteria led to the selection of part of the L u c y  corpus (appr. 30,000 words,
3Given the low frequency of benefactive constructions (as described later on in this section) and the 
consequent small size of our data set, we include both types of English. We are aware of the fact that 
this is a suboptimal solution.
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Sampson 2003). Because this amount of child data was insufficient, the L c c p w  
corpus (appr. 78,500 words, Smith et al. 1998) was selected as well, although this 
corpus lacks syntactic and POS annotation. In total, our final corpus set consisted 
of approximately 662,500 words.
Next, we extracted the benefactive constructions from the corpora in several 
steps (the numbers of instances found at each step are presented in Table 1). First, 
we used Perl scripts to find sentences containing the construction with the prepo­
sition for. For the I c e - G B ,  S u s a n n e  and L u c y  corpora, the available syntactic 
annotation or POS tags were used. For L c c p w ,  where no such information was 
available, we simply selected all sentences containing the word fo r .
Each automatically extracted fo r -instance was then randomly assigned to at 
least two annotators, who independently judged its relevance. Many of the in­
stances were irrelevant, even when found with the help of syntactic information in 
the corpus. For instance, in example 3, the prepositional phrase fo r  the classifica­
tion has the meaning of fo r  the purpose o f  classification.
(3) The four shape categories associated with weld defects have been high­
lighted and two methods ... are now proposed for the classification of these 
shape types. - ic e -G b  W2A-036 #88:1
The relevance judgements were compared pairwise. After that, doubtful instances 
were discussed by the annotators and a final decision about relevance was made.
In order to minimize the effect of other syntactic phenomena, we excluded 
from the resulting instances those with a phrasal verb, with a split object, and 
with fronting of one of the objects. This procedure resulted in a final list of 99 
fo r -prepositional instances with 58 different main verbs.
Next, potentially relevant double object instances were extracted from the cor­
pora using the 58 verbs. In I c e - G B ,  S u s a n n e  and L u c y ,  ditransitive verbs are 
marked as such, which facilitated an automatic selection process. For L c c p w ,  we 
extracted all sentences with any form of one of these 58 main verbs.
Irrelevant instances and instances with the syntactic characteristics mentioned 
above were removed manually using the same procedure as with the prepositional 
instances. For the L c c p w  corpus, numerous instances (812 out of 819) had to be 
deleted, since the broad selection on the basis of main verbs yielded many clauses 
that did not contain a benefactive construction. In total, 44 instances with a double 
object construction remained.
As Table 1 shows, our final data set consists of 143 instances, 107 of which 
concern adults’ writing and 36 concern children’s writing. This is a rather small 
number, especially compared to the 3265 instances in Bresnan et al.’s (2007) data 
set. There are two reasons why our data set is smaller. First of all, Bresnan et al. 
use the three-million word Switchboard corpus, while our set of corpora contains 
‘only’ 662,500 words. Secondly, the benefactive alternation appears to be five 
times less frequent than the io-dative alternation: Bresnan et al. found 1.09 in­
stances per 1,000 words on average, while we obtain only 0.22 instances per 1,000 
words. The small number of data instances obviously affects our method and the 
conclusions to be drawn from the results (see Section 5).
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Table 1: Number of/or-prepositional and double object instances found after automatic and 
manual selection
Type Corpus Automatic selection Manual selection
fo r -prep. double obj. for-prep. double obj. Total
Adult ICE-GB 767 30 S6 23 79
SUSANNE 16S 10 19 9 2S
Total 932 40 75 32 1G?
Child LUCY 20 S 6 S l l
LCCPW 461 819 18 7 25
Total 481 824 24 12 36
4 F eature annotation
4.1 Description of the features
For the annotation of the instances, we adopted the features suggested by Bresnan 
et al. (2007). An exception was ‘structure parallelism’. Research has shown that 
the writers’ choices are influenced by the construction that has been used previ­
ously in the text (e.g. Szmrecsanyi 2005). However, as concluded in the previous 
section, the benefactive alternation is very infrequent. It is therefore unlikely that 
any preceding instance of the benefactive alternation influences the current, espe­
cially since many other types of constructions can intervene. As a (suboptimal) 
solution to this problem, we decided to remove the feature altogether.
For the remaining thirteen features, the annotators employed a manual4 that 
follows the descriptions in Bresnan et al. (2007) as strictly as possible. Below, we 
briefly explain the different features.
Animacy of recipient (1)
Following Bresnan et al. (2007), the animacy of the recipient was annotated as a 
binary feature: it was labelled either animate (human and animal) or inanimate 
(not human or animal). Companies and organizations were considered animate 
when it was evident from the context that the writer meant the people working in 
these institutions. This is for example the case for D allas in example 4, which 
refers to the players in the Dallas football team.
(4) The Texans made themselves a comforting break on the opening kickoff 
when Denver’s Al Carmichael was jarred loose from the ball when Dave 
Grayson, the speedy halfback, hit him and Guard Al Reynolds claimed it for 
Dallas. -SUSANNE A12
4The annotation manual can be found at http://lands.let.ru.nl/'daphne/phdproject/AnnotationManual 
Benefactive2008.pdf.
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Concreteness of them e (2)
For the annotation of the concreteness of the theme, the instructions in Bresnan 
et al. (2007) were not very clear, except that the feature again allowed only two 
values: either concrete or inconcrete. We decided to follow Garretson (2003), in 
which a noun phrase is deemed concrete if it is prototypically concrete (e.g. this 
new table in 5). We assumed that prototypically concrete objects have a known 
physical size. The themes that did not fit this description were labelled inconcrete 
(e.g. quite a bit o f  fun  in 6).
(5) S h e ’d buy all the women, who were her mother, this new table and they’d 
still use the old one. - ic e -G b  W2F-020 #122:1
(6) There is a small brook -  here too which provides quite a bit of fun for us and 
the dogs as we both can jump across it. - L u c y  F10
Definiteness of recipient and  them e (3, 4)
For both the recipient and the theme we annotated the definiteness. All (syntactic) 
object heads that were preceded by a definite article or a definite pronoun (e.g. 
demonstrative and possessive pronouns), and all objects that were proper nouns 
or definite pronouns themselves, were annotated definite. The remaining objects 
were given the value indefinite.
Discourse givenness of recipient and  them e (5, 6)
A recipient or theme was labelled given  when it was mentioned in the preceding 
context (maximally 20 clauses before). In example 7, the recipient “themselves” is 
given because it refers to “The Texans” at the beginning of the sentence. We also 
considered an object given when it was stereotypical of something mentioned in 
the preceding context, or when it was part of the writing context (e.g. the news 
paper article itself, or the reader). You, one and us as impersonal pronouns (e.g. 
you in example 8) were annotated as given as well. All remaining objects received 
the value new .
(7) The Texans made themselves a comforting break on the opening kickoff 
when Denver’s Al Carmichael was jarred loose from the b a ll ... -SUSANNE 
A12
(8) Sewing is a very useful thing when you want to make yourself an apron or 
something like that - L u c y  M09
N um ber of recipient and  them e (7, 8)
Recipients and themes were annotated for number: singular or plural. In case a 
recipient or theme could refer to something singular or plural (which is especially 
the case with the pronoun you), the antecedent was checked.
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Person of recipient (9)
Person of recipient was annotated by giving it the value local or nonlocal. Local 
recipients are in first or second person (e.g. I, me, yourself), non-local ones in 
third person.
Pronom inality of recipient and  them e (10,11)
We also annotated whether or not the recipient and the theme were (syntactically) 
headed by a pronoun and thus pronominal, or not (nonpronominal). We treated all 
types of pronouns as such, including for instance indefinite and relative pronouns 
like all and that.
Semantic verb class (12)
In Bresnan et al. (2007), five semantic classes were distinguished for the dative al­
ternation with ‘to’, mostly being different forms of transfer o f  possession. For the 
annotation of the verbs with the benefactive ‘fo r ’, we encountered problems with 
their subdivision since there is generally no transferring. Therefore we formed new 
semantic classes for the benefactive verbs. From Pinker (1989, 84), we copied cre­
ation o f  possession  (e.g. produce in example 9) and obtaining o f  possession  (get 
in 10), which we supplemented with keeping o f  possession (keep in 11). In these 
classes, the theme is typically created, obtained or kept to cause the recipient to 
possess it. Following Bresnan et al. (2007), we add a fourth class, abstract, for in­
stances with a figurative meaning (e.g. do someone a favor  in 12). Also, instances 
where a situation is created (or arranged) for the recipient were considered abstract 
(e.g. arrange something fo r  someone in 13).
(9) The rotting bark also produces food for the stinkbug. - l c c p w  DS62HRZ
(10) Thanks again for getting all the stuff for me! - ic e -G b  W1B-002 #58:1
(11) Please could I have the following reprints (keep one of each for yourself as 
I’ve kept the originals). - ic e -G b  W1B-004 #168:5
(12) I’m sure you won’t mind doing me a small favor. -SUSANNE N12
(13) If you would like to have your book displayed at the conference again this 
year, please let me know and I will be happy to arrange this for you. -ICE- 
GB W1B-030 #96:5
Length difference (13)
An important factor in clause word order is the so-called principle o f  end weight 
(e.g. Quirk et al. 1972), which states that language users tend to place the more 
complex constituents at the end of an utterance. Bresnan et al. (2007) therefore 
included a feature indicating the length difference between the recipient and the 
theme. Following their approach, we counted the number of words in the recipient 
and the theme, and took the natural log of these lengths to smoothen outliers. The
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length difference was then calculated by subtracting the recipient length from the 
theme length.
4.2 A nnotation procedure
During the data extraction phase, the theme, recipient and verb were manually 
checked (for I c e - G B ,  S u s a n n e ,  and L u c y )  or established ( L c c p w )  for each 
instance. The lengths of the theme and recipient (in number of words) could be 
extracted automatically by splitting them on white space. The remaining twelve 
features had to be annotated manually for all corpora. The annotators were each 
assigned 50 instances from I c e - G B ,  S u s a n n e ,  and L u c y  and the 25 relevant 
instances from L c c p w .  All instances were annotated by at least two annotators.
When there was doubt about the exact meaning of a feature, this was discussed 
in a meeting. For example, there was discussion about what should be done with 
recipients or themes that consisted of a coordination of two elements with oppo­
site properties (e.g. a definite and an indefinite element). To keep the annotators' 
decisions as comparable as possible, we decided that these objects should be an­
notated according to the first element in the coordination5. After the discussions, 
all features that were experienced as difficult were checked again by the annota­
tors. They were asked to make one decision for each case, with the option to add 
a question mark if they were unsure about it.
After the annotation, the inter-annotator agreement was measured for the 
twelve features that had been annotated manually. Each pair of annotators was 
given a score if they agreed on the feature value for a particular instance. This 
score was 1 if both annotators were confident about their decision, 0.5 if one of 
them had expressed doubt, and 0.25 if both doubted their choice. If the annotators 
disagreed, the score was 0. The relative observed agreement for each feature was 
then established by adding all agreement scores for this feature, and dividing it by 
the number of comparisons (the total number of annotator pairs in all instances). 
Using this value, we calculated Cohen’s Kappa score (K):
K  _  P(a ) - P ( e )
K _  1 - P ( e )
where P (a )  is the relative observed agreement among the annotators as ex­
plained above, and P (e ) the hypothetical probability of chance agreement. The 
latter is calculated by adding for each feature value, the proportion of this value in 
the annotations of annotator A times the proportion of this value in the annotations 
of B. The Kappa scores for the twelve features are presented in Table 2.
Given the low Kappa scores for some features, we checked all cases where the 
annotators disagreed on the feature value. Moreover, for the features that had a 
Kappa below 0.5 (discourse givenness of the theme, pronominality of the theme, 
and semantic verb class), we checked the feature values for all instances. Given
5Of the 9 coordinations in recipients (5) and themes (4), only 4 contained elements with opposite 
characteristics (2 for both object types). Given this small number, we believe our rather crude approach 
is justified.
Table 2: Kappa scores (K) for inter-annotator agreement for each of the features (ordered 
by Kappa score)
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Feature K Feature K
Number of recipient 0.92 Semantic verb class 0.48
Animacy of recipient 0.87 Pronominality of theme 0.39
Person of recipient 0.86 Givenness of theme 0.32
Pronominality of recipient 0.80
Definiteness of theme 0.78
Definiteness of recipient 0.74
Number of theme 0.71
concreteness of theme 0.55
Givenness of recipient 0.55
our thorough checks we believe the annotations are sufficiently accurate to proceed 
with them.
5 Regression models
5.1 M odelling technique and procedure
In order to gain insight into the way the features may simultaneously influence the 
choice for one of two dative constructions, Bresnan et al. (2007) successfully used 
a probabilistic modelling technique called logistic regression modelling. Since we 
want to compare our findings for the benefactive alternation to their findings for the 
dative alternation, we use the same technique6. This means we refrain from the use 
of feature selection procedures such as stepwise backward or forward selection7. 
Instead, we simply model the benefactive alternation as depending on the values 
assigned to the 13 features of the benefactive instances as described in the previous 
section.
Because logistic regression models can only handle binary or continuous vari­
ables, the values of all nominal variables were recoded so that they reflected the 
presence of one of the feature values (e.g. recipient_animate is 1), or the absence 
of that same feature value (recipient_animate is 0)8. The same was done for the 
construction used: if the construction was prepositional dative, it received value 
1, if it was a double object construction, the value was 0. Apart from the nominal 
features, there was also one feature with a continuous scale: the length difference 
between the theme and the recipient. The feature is treated as such in regression.
6We use the function lrm() in the Design package in R (R Development Core Team 2008).
7Theijssen (2009) describes the effect of different feature selection procedures on logistic regression 
models for the British English dative alternation. She concludes that choosing the best procedure 
depends on ones goal. Since our goal is to compare it to Bresnan et al.’s work, we adopt their approach.
8Unlike the other nominal features, the feature ‘semantic verb class’ has four, not two, annotation 
values. Here, three values of this feature (all but abstract) are treated as a binary variable, which could 
again adopt the values 0 and 1. When all values were 0, the verb class was thus abstract.
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The feature values and the construction used for all instances form the input matrix 
that is fed to the modelling technique.
In logistic regression modelling, a regression function is established that fits 
the data matrix best. It outputs the log of the odds that the construction used (c) is 
1 (a prepositional dative construction) rather than 0 (a double object construction):
l o g i t [ P  (c =  1)] =  a  +  ¡3X
where a  is the model intercept, X  are the feature values and 3  are the co­
efficients. The coefficients 3  can be understood as the weights assigned to the 
features by the model, where positive values favour the prepositional dative 
construction, and negative values the double object construction. The optimal 
values for a  and 3  are estimated using Maximum Likelihood Estimation.
The regression models found can be employed for two main purposes. First, 
it enables us to establish which of the feature values have significantly affected 
the benefactive alternation, and which of the two benefactive constructions they 
favour. These observations can be compared to the effects found for the to-dative 
alternation (Bresnan et al. 2007). Second, the log odds outputted by the regression 
function can be used to predict which construction has been used by the writer. The 
percentage of correctly predicted instances can be used to evaluate the performance 
of the model.
The remainder of this section is structured as follows: The regression model 
built and evaluated on the adult data is presented and discussed in Section 5.2. 
Section 5.3 contains the results and discussion for the child data.
5.2 A model for the benefactive a lternation in adult writing 
Prediction
In order to evaluate how suitable the features used to explain the to-dative alter­
nation are for explaining the benefactive alternation, we use them to establish a 
logistic regression model for the adult data. We do this by building the optimal re­
gression model for the complete adult data set and applying it to exactly the same 
data. The percentage of instances that this model predicted correctly during the 
testing phase expresses its ‘model fit’ accuracy.
Our optimal logistic regression model, trained and tested on the 107 instances 
in adult writing, reaches a model fit accuracy of 86.9%. The rank coefficient be­
tween the predicted log odds and the construction used (Somers’ Dxy) is 0.88. 
These results indicate that even though the model fit accuracy is lower than the 
scores of 95% reported by Bresnan et al. (2007), the selected features can explain 
the benefactive variation in our data well enough.
In order to test how well the model can predict previously unseen data, we use 
10-fold cross-validation. We build a model on 90% percent of the adult data, and 
then test it on the remaining 10% of the data. This is repeated ten times, in such a 
way that each data instance is tested once.
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For the adult data, this procedure results in a prediction accuracy of 79.6%. 
This score is again remarkably lower than the prediction accuracy of 94% obtained 
by Bresnan et al. (2007). Still, the prediction accuracy we reach is significantly 
higher than the majority baseline of 70.1% (p <  0.001, McNemar test). The 
baseline reflects the proportion of instances that would be predicted correctly if 
always choosing the most frequent construction (being the prepositional dative). 
Given the significant improvement over the baseline, we believe it is justified to 
interpret the significance and coefficients of the features in order to compare them 
to those found for the to-dative alternation.
F eature relevance
As mentioned in 5.1, the coefficients that were estimated for the features in the 
optimal model express the strength and direction of the features’ influences in 
the benefactive alternation. Positive coefficients favour the prepositional dative 
construction, negative ones the double object construction.
In our model the intercept has a significant effect: a=8.1 (standard error 2.83, 
95% confidence interval 2.41 — 13.75, p  <  0.005). This implies that when all 
feature values are 0, there is a strong bias towards using the prepositional dative 
variant. In Bresnan et al. (2007), the intercept is only 0.95, but no information 
is given about its significance. The large difference between the intercepts for 
the benefactive and the to -dative alternation can be easily explained. In the bene- 
factive alternation, the majority of the instances is prepositional dative (70.1% in 
our data set), while in the to-dative alternation, the majority has a double object 
construction (79%)9.
The significant ¡-coefficients in our model and those found by Bresnan et al. 
(2007) are given in Table 3. Only four features significantly affect the choice 
for the two benefactive constructions: semantic verb class, length difference, dis­
course givenness of theme and number of theme.
Clearly, there is a large difference between the number of significant effects 
found by Bresnan et al. (2007) for the to-dative alternation and the number we find 
for the benefactive alternation. This does not necessarily mean that the benefac- 
tive alternation is less complicated than the to-dative alternation. If we compare the 
number of instances in our data set (107) to that in Bresnan et al.’s data set (2360), 
it is not surprising that many features do not reach significance in our model. Ap­
parently, the four effects listed in Table 3 are strong enough to be significant even 
in a data set as small as ours. The directions of these effects are the same as found 
in the model for the to-dative alternation (Bresnan et al. 2007)10, but their strengths 
differ.
The strongest effect towards the double object construction is found for the
9Apparently, the bias towards the double object construction in the to-dative alternation is completely 
accounted for by the ^-coefficients, since the intercept favours the prepositional dative construction.
10One of the significant features, semantic class = obtaining o f possession, is not present in the models 
for the to-dative alternation. Its direction and strength can therefore not be compared to effects in the 
to-dative alternation model.
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Table 3: Coefficients (3) of significant effects in regression models (p <  0.05). The coeffi­
cients for the to-dative are copied from Bresnan et al. (2007), page 17. For our benefactive 
model, the standard errors (SE) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are provided as well.
dative benefactive
Effect ß ß SE CI
theme = indefinite -1.4
semantic class = communication -1.3
semantic class = obtaining
of possession -2.8 1.4 -5 .7 -0 .0
length difference (th-rec) -1.2 -2.3 0.8 -3.9 -  -0.7
theme = nonpronominal -1.2
theme = discourse new -1.1 -3.0 1.5 -6 .1 -0 .0
structure parallellism = yes -1.1
theme = inconcrete -0.5
recipient = nonlocal 0.5
theme = plural 0.5 2.6 1.0 4 .6 -0 .6
recipient = indefinite 0.9
semantic class = transfer
of possession 1.0
recipient = discourse new 1.0
recipient = nonpronominal 1.2





feature theme = discourse new. This means that when the theme has not been 
mentioned previously in the text, the writer is expected to put it after the recipi­
ent, resulting in a double object construction. In the literature (e.g. Collins 1995), 
it is generally agreed that language users tend to place information that has al­
ready been introduced before information that is new to the discourse. The model 
we found, as well as the model found by Bresnan et al. (2007) for the to-dative 
alternation, shows the same effect.
Another strong effect is found for length difference. If the theme is longer 
(in words) than the recipient the probability that the construction with fo r  is used 
decreases, while it increases if the recipient is longer than the theme. In other 
words, the longer object is generally placed at the end. This finding corresponds 
with the principle o f  end weight (Quirk et al. 1972).
A significant effect showing a preference for the prepositional dative construc­
tion is found when the theme is plural. The effect was also found for the to- 
dative alternation (Bresnan et al. 2007), though less strong (3  =  0.5 compared to 
¡3 =  2.6). In cross-linguistic studies, Haspelmath (2004) and Aissen (2003) predict 
that number plays a role in the syntactic realization of objects (the use of bound
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object pronouns11 and the case marking of objects), though in combination with 
pronominality and/or definiteness. Since our data set is too small to check these 
interactions, we can only conclude that the number of the theme is also relevant in 
the benefactive alternation in English.
The fourth significant effect concerns the semantic verb class. A comparison 
to the to-dative alternation is not possible here since it entails different semantic 
classes. For the benefactive alternation, we see that the obtaining of a possession is 
more often expressed in the double object construction than the other verb classes. 
Pinker (1989) argues that the double object construction will be selected especially 
if the subject (or agent) can cause the recipient to possess the theme. He states this 
is typically possible for verbs denoting creation or obtaining of the theme. In our 
data, the effect is only apparent for ‘obtaining of possession’.
5.3 Applying the adu lt model to the benefactive alternation in child writing
Now we have found a model for the benefactive alternation in adult writing, we 
want to compare it with the benefactive alternation in child writing.
However, during the manual annotations of the child data we noticed that many 
sentences (for instance example 14) seemed to have an adult writing level. This 
led us to suspect that the children had included benefactive sentences in their writ­
ing that were copied from, or strongly inspired by, texts produced by adults. We 
therefore checked the instances in our child data set, and found that almost one 
third of all identified data instances can be characterized as strongly ‘adult-like’ 
and might not be spontaneously produced by children.
(14) They have a large keel-shaped Sternum to provide an anchorage for the large 
flight muscles - l c c p w  AK53HRZ
Due to the small number of benefactive constructions in our data set and the 
large proportion of adult-like sentences, it is undesirable to build a separate model 
for the child data. We therefore decide to let the optimal adult model (built on all 
107 adult instances) predict the child data instances.
When using the data instances produced by children as test material for the 
optimal model for the adult material, the model correctly predicts 80.6% of the 
instances. This is similar to that reached for adults in the 10-fold cross-validation 
setting (79.6%). The prediction accuracy is significantly higher than the majority 
baseline of 66.7% (p <  0.001, McNemar test).
Given the small data set, we cannot draw strong conclusions about the way 
children acquire the use of both syntactic constructions. The only thing we can 
say is that we have found no indications that there are differences between the use 
of the benefactive alternation in adult and child writing.
11A bound pronoun is a pronoun that is added to a word (e.g. a verb) as a suffix or prefix.
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6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have studied the benefactive alternation in English writing. We 
followed the successful approach of Bresnan et al. (2007), which combines various 
existing theories in a single regression model to explain the io-dative alternation. 
We have researched: (1) whether the features used in Bresnan et al. (2007) are 
also suitable for predicting the benefactive alternation, and (2) whether the model 
found for adult language can be successfully applied to child data.
In order to answer these research questions, we extracted instances of the bene- 
factive alternation from language written by American and British English native 
speakers. The instances were extracted automatically and were then manually 
checked. The final data set included only 107 instances produced by adults and 36 
by children. Apparently, establishing a considerably sized data set for the bene- 
factive alternation in a limited time frame is not possible. Also, we learned that 
the benefactive alternation itself is relatively infrequent (compared to the io-dative 
alternation).
The 143 instances were annotated with the desired semantic, discourse and 
syntactic information. Due to the complexity of the features, we had to check many 
of the annotations, making the annotation process very labour-intensive. With the 
resulting, qualitatively acceptable, data set, we could proceed with achieving our 
research goals.
First of all, we built a logistic regression model on the adult data. When ap­
plying it to the same set of adult instances, we reached a model fit accuracy of 
86.9%, which is lower that the 95% reached by Bresnan et al. (2007), but sig­
nificantly higher than the majority baseline (70.1%). We saw that the coefficients 
in the regression function for the benefactive alternation are similar to those for 
the io-dative alternation, but the model does not generalize as well (the prediction 
accuracy decreases to 79.6% in ten-fold cross-validation) and has fewer signifi­
cant effects (only 4). With the current data set size we can only conclude that the 
use of the features for predicting the io-dative alternation for the prediction of the 
benefactive alternation seems promising.
For the child data, the set was so small that it was undesirable to build a regres­
sion model on it. Moreover, many of the instances in the texts written by children 
seemed to be copied from (or at least strongly inspired by) adult writing. There­
fore, we decided to simply apply the adult model to the child data and compare the 
prediction accuracy to that found for the adult data. The accuracy reached (80.6%) 
significantly beat the majority baseline (66.7%), and was comparable to the 79.6% 
reached for adults in a ten-fold cross-validation setting. We thus have no reason to 
assume that the benefactive alternation in the writing of 8-to-12-year-olds differs 
from that in adult writing.
Apparently, in order to thoroughly study the benefactive alternation, more data 
is needed. We are currently developing an approach for automatically extending 
a data set for the io-dative alternation in written British English. If the approach 
proves successful, it can also be applied to the benefactive alternation.
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